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Free Speech Nothing Money Talks
Chicago Dspatch
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The ExClerk of the Police
Court Is Here

HE CA3ES IN PROBE DENVER
LAST EVENING

After leaving Salt Lake He Was In ¬

dicted for Embezzlement But
Says He Will Meet His Accusers
Talks About the Chazel Trunk
Case

Indifferent to possible consequences
genial Charles B Glenn the erstwhile
politician and attorney returned last
evening to try the curative properties-
of our Warm Springs to meet his
accusers and perchance to be greeted-
by old friends Curley Glen as he
was best known among his intimates
left Salt Lake rather unceremoniously

t about four years ago while he was
V serving the city as clerk of the police

court After his departure he was
charged with appropriating to himself
finds and forfeitures to the amount of
about 800 and for this little indiscre-
tion the grand jury found an indict-
ment

¬

against him Most of the time he
has been absent has been passed by
him in Kansas and Chicago but the
last few months lie has been in Denverr all the while keeping well posted on
current local events
STATES HIS REASONS FOR RE-

TURNING
¬

Sir Glenn was interviewed last even ¬

ing by a Herald reporter after he had
broken off conversation with exMayor

L
I Baskin In reply to inquiries Sir

Glenn said
About six months ago I injured my

knee in Chicago and the doctor pre-
scribed

¬

hot baths for a cure I was
much benefited by this treatment but
concluded that a speedier cure would
come only through taking natural hot
water baths rather than the artificial
So I came here to get hot water
baths

How about that indictment that
was found against you asked the re¬

porter-
Oh that was dismissed by Judge

Judd just before statehood Judge
Powers was my attorney Why Be-
cause

¬

they could not convict medid-
not have enough evidencethats why

t see I like Salt Lake and if things
open out auspiciously I may conclude-
to stay here My family are not with
sie but may be will join me Here
later

Mr Glenn did not care to be ques-
tioned

¬

further about his stewardship of
the police court cash account but en ¬

tertained his inquisitor with some of
lila Chic5SVind Denver reminiscences
TELLS ABOUT THE CHAZBL CASE

He related how he had been retained
by the friends and relatives of Prof-
essor

¬

i Cliazel the Frenchman who was

I supposed to have been murdered here
and whose body was pickled and
shipped to Chicago to restrain the
relatives of one Albert Pike from di-

st
¬

posing of the remains until proof
could be offered as to the identity ofr the body as that of the Frenchman
The fact was that it was impossible to

r identify the body as Chazels or any
one elses so far had decomposition-
gone but the coroners jury having al-
ready

¬

declared that it was Pikes body
and the injunction proceedings not be ¬

ing pressed to a successful conclusion
there was nothing to do but to let the
Pike relatives retain possession of the
corpse and inter it near their Ohio

V home The Pikes Mr Glenn said were
anxious by identification or judicial

1 determination to have the dead body
declared to be the remains Of Pike so
as to obtain insurance money and set-

tle
¬

up his estate The Chicago French-
men

¬

were equally desirous of obtaining
a like decree to fit their purposes so

f that Chazels money and jewels now in
the Deseret bank in this city would be-
come the property of his kinfolks

Attorney Glenn also stated that in
Ills opinion from experience no person
need be convicted of any crime in
Chicago except murder if he could
raise 5500 for the purpose of corrupting
officials

MCALLmi NOT IN DENVER
Speaking of the old Salt Lakers he-

met in Denver Mr Glenn said he was
sure Harry McCallum was not there-
as had been reported At any rate if
McCallum had been there he would
surely have seen his old friend and
boon companion-

Mr Glenn looks but little the worse
for IllS prolonged stay in other places
but his acquaintances will at once note
that he no longer wears his handsome
mustache He walks with a light
springy step and one would hardly
notice that he was suffering with an
injured knee
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J Wilson William Smith and John

Thompson got into trouble yesterday on
account of an article that was published-
in the Tribune The article read

Liberty park will be entirely open to
the public today even the Injunction
Keep off the Grass will not be insisted

upon The flowers are now at their best
and the publIc Grounds committee of the
city council through Chairman Wiscomb
has issued a general invitation to the
public to enjoy them today

The three young men who by the way
are employees ji the Tribune saw the
article and decided tc avail themselves of
this rare Opportunity The invitation
mentioned in the article was for Sunday
SO the three went down there They
walked on the srass strolled through the
grounds on the heretofore forbidden
places end enjoyed themselves immensely

When tiles came to a large and beauti-
ful

¬

flower bed they reembere the
words of the < the
flowers They could only see one way to

f enjoy them so each began to gather 1nice boauet They Were so busily en-
gaged in selecting the best flowers that
they did not notice the approach of the
pak policeman

them
who immediately ar¬

They were taken to The police station
and a Charge of destroying property
placed against them Yesterday His honor
decided 10 sel the flowers the boys had
picked so fine them 51 each They
considered the rather high but paid

it o 4> i>

Claudie Young and Eliza MetE the two
women who were arrested Saturday for
stealing clothes were fined 15 each for
poUt t3i police court yester-
day

¬

4 < > <

Charlc Coffnran was one of 14 rags
tC brought in by the police early
yesterday morning Coffman is a deaf
mute and Is wanted in Ostien on a charge
of rattlp stealing Sheriff Belnan ivas
net Tied of the mans capture and came
down from O denantl took Coffman back
with him yesterday

7

UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY

Is No Hitch In the Arrangements
for Consolidation

RS Campbell and Manager Hay-
ward of the Pioneer Power company-
and the Salt Lake Ogden Gas

L Electric Light company said yester ¬

day that the statement in the Tribune
of yesterday morning to the effect that
there was a hitch in the business of

1r making transfers for the consolidated
companies was all wrong and that ma-
tter

¬

are progressing as rapidly and asmoothly as the parties could wish
fortctording to the statements of both

7 gentlemen there Ianfa hitch andj everything is going on nicely Neither

n
I A W

I

could account tori any reason why a
statement of thai kind should have r
been made and deprecate the actionof
the paper in

maltngEO

KILLED A GRIZZLY

Big Fellow Slain Last Sunday Near
the Town of Bountiful

The first grizzly bear which has been
seen in this region tor some yesmet
his death last Sunday in canyon
near Bountiful at the has of Dr C
W Gates Art Gates McNeilrge
hud Charles McNeil

The party were in the canyon and
respecting around when suddenly

they confronted the monster which
looked as big as an elephant The men
did not lose their presence of mind
however as young McNeil who had a
rife immediately took aim and fired at

the ball entering the head just
behind the ear The wound did not put
the bear hors du combat for he merely
sniffed and began active prep trnfor a vigorous campaign against
assailants when a se cond shot was fired
which broke his neckThe bear pounds and was-
a heavv bcasL One of the forepaws
was exhibited at The Herald office last
evening and looked like the hand of a
man

I is presumed that he wandered
away from his haunts and came over
in this direction in an effort to get to
the ranges west of here where civiliza-
tion

¬

does not exist aextensively ain
the immediate vicinity where he met
his death

1

THEY TAC ltO
MOONSHlfRSI

BLOODY BATTLE THE MOUNT-

AINS
¬

OF ARSAITSAS

Two Deputy Marshals Dead Two Se-

riously
¬

Wounded and Two More
Missing Kesult of Being At-
tacked

¬

In Ambush

Little Rock Ark Aug 30Six men
were probably massacred in the wilds
of the mountains of Pope county yes-

terday afternoon Two were killed out ¬

right two fatally wounded and left for
dead and two have mysteriously disap ¬

peared and are either dead or are being
held captives by the bloodthirsty ba-
ndit

¬

who committed the awful crime
The lulled are Captain B F Taylor of

Searcey county 3deputy United States
marshal and Joe Dodson of Stone cou-
nt

¬

Gdeputy marshal
fatally wounded are two brothers

named Renfrew of Searcy county
The names of the missing men are

not known but they are supposed to be
deputy sheriffs from an adjoining coun-
ty

¬

The victmsdeputy
were all olcer deput

men who did the awful work of car ¬

nage are moonshiners of the boldest
and most desperate cas-
Te scene of the crime was a

or ravine ift the mountains of
Pope county an isolated spot 5 miles
from Russellville the nearest telegraph
ofRce and ten miles from Willow
Springs-

A few days ago asuccessful raid was
made in the same locality in which a
dozen moonshiners were captured and
brought to Little Rock One of them
told the officers that at least 59 large
distillers were operating in the sane
neighborhood

Taylor with his posse located a large
moonshine outfit Saturday right and
decided to make the raid Sunday in
daylight

Proceeding slightly in advance of his
men Taylor was within 30 feet of the
distillery when he was suddenly fired
upon from ambush and instantly killed
As Dodson ran up to Taylor he was
also shot dead in his trucks Pistols be-
gan

¬

to crack in all directions and a ter-
rible

¬

volley was poured into theremain ¬

ing officers
The Renfrew brothers fell mortally

wounded and lay by the roadside un-
til

¬

later in the day a traveler named
Pack chanced by All traces of the
bandits have disappeared as well as
two of the deputy sheriffs The latter
have not since been heard from and
are believed either to have been killed
or wounded or taken away captive by
the moonshiners

The traveler rush d to Russellville-
with the news and the coroner with a
sheriffs posse started for the scene
No news has been received since they
departed

Pack thinks the Renfrow brothers-
will be dead before the party reaches
them It is not known by whom tie
murder were commite but the off-
icers

¬

believe gang composed of
desperadoes headed by Horace Bruce
and John Church two of the most dan ¬

gerous characte in that locality
The were today asked to of¬

fern reward for the arrest of the gang-
to which the state will contribute and
a determined effort will be madeto cap-
ture

¬

them
It is very probable the effort will lead

to further bloodshed
Captain Taylor was an excaptain in

the federal army He had served two
terms in the state legislature and was
noted for his bravery

Marshal George Corser this afternoon
received the folowing telegram from
the attorney generl

Washington Aug 30 Expense of
posse subject to executive approval-
not to exceed 2000 authorized Five
hundred dollars reward authorized for
capture and delivery to marshal oall
persons implicated in the murder

MKENNA
I

George Pearase was reSted yesterday
I on two charges of forgery the frs for
silng J W Hamllns vtne to Ck-

I

and the second for attaching J
I W Houstons signature to a ciheck for

340 both being cashed at Schndes sa-
loon

¬

I On the first charge he furnished
bonds In the sum of 3250 hut failed to get
sureties in the second He will have a
hearing today It is claimed that tfte
affair lis the result of a maunflerstaiid
ins and that the difficulty will be adjust-
ed

¬

but if it is not the add tional charge-
of uttering fore checks will be pressed

The <Bicyclists Best Friend is a
familiar namE for De Witts Witch Ha-
zel

¬

Salve always ready for emergen-
cies

¬

While a specific for piles it also
instantly relieves and cures cuts
bruises salt rheum eczema and all af-
fections

¬

of the skin It never falls A
C Smith C D Swift 142 Main

Try Aromel the great breather
fume only 5 cents per package

Consul Fowler at Cht c Foo China re ¬

ports to tim state department that foreign
1 flour pays no import duty in that coun

tiij He says that onethird of the Hour
imported goes to Canton About S50COO

pounds of flour from California arc sold
in Ghee Foe yearly The Chinese in that
part of China consume corn food mostCCount Henri Peeialosa of Paris says

As long as Spain has a ma or as long
as here Is a penny la treaSl the
Spanish governmept wil 10t consent t-
ote independence of Cuba A country

call for military rundi was subscrlJ four times over which as-
sent SQOCOQ soldiers t< Cub > Jsvfnt in the
impoverished condition so dften de-
Scribed

c
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i lI BRASSS AND IRON BEDS g

g

g A Magnificent stock embrac-
ing

¬ <
all the latest designs of0 Iron Beds in white blue <t pink cream brown copper <I color and combination col ¬0 ors Brass Beds of exquisi-

te
¬ 4

< ite design and beautiful <
1 workmanship Will be pleased <to Submit for Brassdesigs << L Bed r

Ii I l Bed range in price 0
0400 to 12500

i0II BI1TVOOBEY FURNITURE CO
I

0

0
0

Punishment Editors
l Bombay Aug SO Editor Kishalker

of the native newspaper Mahrarn pub-

lished
¬

at Islaporuh is sentenced to
transportation for life and the pro ¬

prietor and publisher of the paper Har
molkar has been transported for seven
years

The sentences were imposed in con ¬

sequence of the publication in the Mah
rairi of a seditious article applauding
the propaganda of the Mohammedan
committees in India and elsewhere in
favor Of independence

NfUNn
Of-
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Continued from Page 1

tions and that the crucal test now
confronted organized laborMr SfeVion cf Detroit sa1d a resolu-
tion

¬

committee was useless The con-
vention

¬

should vote on Ratchfords
proposition and then go home The
power of the nation he said was in
the courts and i a body wa to con ¬

vened llet it be courts He was op-

posed
¬

to Mr Hatchfords proposition-
The president would have to get
Hannas consent to the convening of
congress

TWO WEEKS MORE
James A Carson secretary of the

illincxs miri then lected at jrrsait
length the conditions confronting the
miners oC his state and said he bo
lieved his men Would be beaten in two
weeks

Telegrams of greeting and protest
against savcrntnerit by injunction
were received from the Populist execu-
tive

¬

committee of the Sixteenth con-
gressional

¬

dIstrIct of Ohio the German
Trades assembly of Philadelphia and
the Atlanta Federation of Trades A

pole request to quit monkeying and
fol single tax on land values

was read from the YOungstown
0 single taxers and the talk went on

Mr Ratehford took exception to Mr
Carsons statement that the miners
were not winning their strike and said
furthermore that his men were ot
asking this ccm ention for aid They
wanted this gathering to eradicate if
possible the power of injunction Tak-
ing

¬

a Miner Pat Reilly hsaid a mniiai advocated the use
Winchesters had no place in the con-

vention
¬

Dovn our way said Mr
Ratchtcrd miners dont know how to
handle suns

The statement of Mr Sovereign that
the committee on resolutions had for-

mulated
¬

plan of action Was contro ¬Ivetted late tonight by the assertion of
anctler member of the conisnitte that
no dccircn na J bees reached The com-

mittee
¬

was in truth just getting ready
to assemble tit mldrs ht ti fnake an-

other
¬

t attempt at settlement
The committee is running away from

the tente said this membr and I am
I afraid the whale thing dl end in a
fiasco At any rate will bC a
minority report presented with the ma-
jority

¬

I There iis some tulle of govern-
ment

¬

ownership of mineral lands but
I nothing has been positively determined
I upont midnight the committee went into
session at the Laclede in an encdavor to

I prepare something
morning

tenable to report to-

morrow
¬

I

NEW 2SA OP LI3SETY

Sovereign Slakes a Very Impas-
sioned

¬

Speech-

St Louis Aug 30Les3 than 3003

people among whom were a large num ¬

ber of ladies assembled inMasonic han
tonigfcl to listen to addresses bypram
irj °rit labor leaders brought to the city
bv the conference There was much
cntjlruelasni shown When i became

I known that Eugene V Dbs pres dent
of the Social Democracy would ro
escakJ there were signs of Indignant
dteairrroval and lloud crcs for that
noted leader

the stage were a number of the
mtost notable of toe delegatey to the
conference

Grand Master Workman Sovereign
v 1prerklt Tid3ar innpaeloned ad-
dress

¬

I in which he feofd that the labor-
ing men of this country wera fees to
face with tie last great problem of
civilisation rights and liberty of
free sseech

He predicted that the conference
would result in the issuancs of fi edct
that would lead to a new era oberty
to the laboring classes of AmercaTihe presiding officer for
Eugene V Dabs and John F Kelly an-
nounced

¬

that the Sccal Democracy
leader was bus witti the ccimmWtee
on olutions and coid wi attend the
meeting He sent Ivord hovGver that
after the presentation c f the report of
the committee tomorrow mcTolnpr ihe
would make art expression of MS views
on the ouestion befcre the conference
John W Lloyd of Chicago spoke in his

ooHe said the in2Un ion was the lat
nail in the collie of freedom and jus-

tice and predicted that there WOUld
never be art effective strike until every
wheel or industry of the country wad

I

sthwed
Among the ether sneakers were

Frank 8ievens who aid that the onlv
solution of the cruesKon was single tax

I M D Mahrn G C Clemens Owen
Miller and 3t D Ratchford who was

I the lat on the nrocramme

EATCHFOSDS CONSENT

All That INeeded to Reopen Some
of the mines

Pittsburg Aug dOThe strike situa-
tion

¬

in this district may be said to bo

iI a rnuddle It is known that when
I

President Dolan left for St Louis hq
was the bearer of an important propo-
sition

¬

to be submitted to National
President Ratchford Which asks the
privilege of starting some of the mines
It has the sanction of the district of-

ficials
¬

and only needs the consent of

thehigher officials
smaler operators here7will holda

meeting tomorrow to agree to mnke
whatever promises thE national of
fICergfti1Q require The
operators had a meeting last week and

l tf rlll I1

1Jb

it is said obtained 25 signatures to an
agreement to pay the yale demanded-
and not to sell to the Big 13 combi ¬

nation which controls the lake trade
If Ratchford gives his consent a

number of mines Wi be started at once
and in that is predicted the
Strike will soon be ended SecretarWilliam Warner of the I

tonight that all of the small operators-
in the Pitsburg district with the ex-

ception
¬

few are willing to pay the
rate demanded and he is in favor of
letting them start

SOME QUIT TOffiTUTGB

Operators and Miners Officers May
Probably Agree

Cleveland 0 Aug 3GA prominent
coal operator inthe Pittsburg district
said tonight that the miners strike
would be probably settled temporarily-

at least within 4S hours The operators
have been quietly negotiating with the
miners officers since the adjournment
of the Pittsburg conference and a set-

tlement
¬

1Sbelieved tobe close at had
Tlhe operator offered cto pay the men
64 cents aton pending arbitration if
the miners would consent to such an
arrangement with the distinct Under ¬

standing that the arbitrators could
fix a price beloW 60 cents or above 69

cents President Ratchtord made a
counterproposition for arbitration
Stipulating that the menbe paid 69

cents a ton 5 cents of that to be turned
over to the trustee or trste to be
held until arbitratons completed and
then paid if the rate is
fixed at 69 cents If the rate is fixed
below that figure then a portion of the
amount Meld by thetrustees is to be
given to the miners and the other re-

bated
¬

to the operators A telegram
was received heretod from President
Katchfcrd with respect to the operators
proposition but i asom what blind
and the operators were unable tell
whether he would accept the proposi-
tion

¬

or not It Is believed however
that he will consent to arbitration and
it is expected that work at the mines
will be resumed before the close of the
week

BRIEF TALES BY WIRE
ftl

A lightning rod agent has been liyhchad
in Minnesota

Erastus Cornlrig of Albany N Y died
of apoplexy aged 70 year

New York em at 140 pre-
mium

¬

In 1 xio City yesterday
E R the famous Oxford oars ¬

man died on Friday in Scotland
A commercial treaty betw en Japan

and Portugal was signed yesterday
TIle Paris Journal say thp czar will

visit Pins at the end of this autumn
Presidsnt McKinley spent a very Quiet

day Ut Senator Hannas home yesterday
The loss by lire at 47S and 4SO Pearl

street New York Sunday night was 360

000There arc 2000 clock makes on strike
in New York these are I

looked for
Tin ere are many cases of yellow fever at

Colon in the isthmus of Panama not-
withstanding

¬

all the late deals
The fund raised in Canada for the

India famine sufferers has been closed
The amount contributed was 1716

William Maher a blacksmith Albany
Ore vas stabbed probably fatally bJames Blackburn a son of Judge D
N BackburForest near Georgetown and Sil-
ver

¬

Lake Mon threatened great dam-
age

¬

I

yesterday but it is now believed im-
mediate

¬

I
danger i over

A great fire occurred JTST the center of
Venice yesterday and it be1eve nine
men were burned ito deathi their

I bodies are buried in the 6 >brs
The Mark Lane Express reviewing the

crop situation stirs the weather has Se-

riously
¬

delayed the harvest and that the
new wheat is bound to suffer

The Great Falls Manufacturing com
pnjys mill New Hampshire has re¬

sumed operations on full time after hav¬

ing been run 40 hours since May
The decision of the attorney general in

the mate of the Canadian discriminat-
ing

¬

clause 6t the Dingley tai law
will not be announced for

The Spanish cabinet cunci has decided
I to summon the next clas of 80030 re

serves 27000 of whom be sent to
Cuba and 13000 to the Philippine islands

Advices from the Bering sea by the
steamer Portland show that the entire
catch of the North American Commercial

I company for tho season was 20000 skins
John R Bltner president of the Ful-

ton
¬

National bank of Lancte Pa arid
a prominent capitalist of city died
last night from stomach trouble He was
71 years of age

Lord Salisburys proposal for a joint
guar ivtee of the icidernnity to be paId to
Turkey by Greece has fallen through
owing to Russias reluctance and Ger-
manys

¬

jealousy
Twelve hundred trouser makers struck-

in Philadelphia yetsterday for shorter
hours belt r pay anti the abolishment of
the system The strike will it is
thought he of short duration

I The New York delegation to the Letter
Carrer national convention will leave

Frnalsc at noon today The
party be 123 strong Including the
Letter Carriers band of CO men

I

A London dispatch says The forth-
coming

¬

nromotions will innturtn the riiisintr
If Lord Charles Boresford the rank
of rear admiral Lord Charles is atpresent acaptain in the royal navy-

A special to the Herald from Valparaiso-
says Fench residents hero and in
Santiago other large cities in Chili
will hold a fete to celebrate the official
declaration of the FrancoRussian al-
liance

¬

which was proclaimed on Satur-
day

¬

The Daily Chronicle publishes the an
nunC6mc that the czar has decided
upon hepartial labolltion of tihe exile to-

SIberIa criminals noel tie substitution
thfrrefnr of confinement in large centralprscrs ITO RussX The change will be
Ctima effective 3 year hence

Herman W Van Sendem nrtvate sec
rotarr torSecretary Carlisle in the las
sdmtnUtraucn and Denis J Czyn ty
formcl a clerk In thc iter state com
nerce commissioh arrested today
<nn warrants cfcarphis them 1f embez
±lamEnt of 3183 from Co a
brokerage frm-

i
i J-

J i t l-
ri jif

fOUGHT TWfNTY ROUNDS

I MPPARTLANI AND JACK
EVERHAKJJT

Tight Declared NoContest Although
Considerable Claret Was Put On
Tap Everhardt Gets the Most
Punishment-

New Orleans Aug 30Jack Ever
hardt arid Kid SIciPartland fought at
catch weiuhts before the St Bernard
Athletic club tonight The arena was
not properly constructed t hold the
immense crowd which attended nor
was the protection ample for the mob
got beyond ctrl and there was dan-
ger

¬

of a collapse
Twentv rounds were fought McPart
laud displaying he most science He
dew blood early and kept pegging
away with his left punishinsr Ever ¬

hardt and escaping any great damage
to himself But he could not give Ever
hart enough punishment to put him
outAt the end of the 20th round the fightwas declared no contest-

In the 19th round Everhardt landed aclean left on the jaw and knocked Mc
Partland down But he was up like a
fnsl and fought Kke a demon At the

of the 20th round Referee Dully
declared the fit a draw saying he
could not give the fight to either man
Nevertheless MoPartlaral had the best
of tOte fishb throughout

The purse was 50 nCr cent of the
gross receiptsdivided threefourths to

I

tie view of the dcsiUthe
will bemoney equally diidd

Owen Ziegler in Frisco
San Francisco Aug 30Owdn Zieg

ler the Philadelphia lightweight has
arrived here with his trainer Zeke Ab ¬

raham He is to box 20 rounds with
Ed Connelley of New Brunswick befOre
the Knickerbocker club in September

The Occidental club has secured the
Sally SnvithGeorge Dixon contest

I ricewill ba siged thus evening for-
a 20roud a purse of 5250

THE TTJBP

At Butte
Special to The Herald

Butte Mont Aug OThe twenty
eighth day and the beginning of the

lat week of Butte races brought out
usual big crowd

First Race Four and Onehalf Fur ¬

longs Purse 5250 Highland Ball won
Bell Nuit second Barney Schreiber
third Time5S-econd Race Five and Onehalf Fur-
longs

¬

Purse 250Imp iuol>alaiwon Annah m second third
Time l10iA

Third Race Four Furlongs Purse
200 Honest John won Chinook sec-

ond
¬

Dif third Tlme49Fourth Race Seven Furlongs Purse
300AI Smoke won Tim Murphy sec ¬

third Time 129
Fifth Race Five and Onehalf Fur-

longs
¬

Purse 8250 Colonel T won
Quicksilver second March third Time

104A Race Four Furlongs Pursa
3200Merver won Labelle B second
Uncle John third Time493i

AT Sheepshead Bay
New York Aus ZOThe attendance-

at Sheepshcad Bay today was good-

In the third race the Huguenot was a
hot favorite Cock Robin who was well
backed lled the way to the last fur ¬

long when the Huguenot came from
the rack and won about ashe pleased
Sir Walter upset the talent in the fifth
for he ran as if Saratoga had dons
him a lot of good

Declare P J Dwyers horse has
been shot He ot a stone in his hoof
and his foot sloughed off Results

First Race Five Furlongs Selling
Tent Pin won Attainment second
Harrity third Time 10125

Second Race Six Furlongs Trolley
won Break of Day second Nana H
third Time 11615 t

Third Race Sapphire Five and One
half FurlongsThe Huguenot won
San Venoda second Cock Robin third
Time 108-

Fourth Race Reapers One Mile and
Threesixteenths Imperator won
Lady Mitchell second Partridge third
Time 20315

Fifth Race One Mile and aFurlong-
Sir Walter won Free Advice sec-

ond
¬

Ben Brush third Tlme1515
I Sixth Race One Sel

nock third 141 45

At Cincinnati
Cincinnati Aug 30 Track heavy

Results v

First Race Selling Six Furlongs
Carlotta C won Elgitha second We
Know It third Time 117

Second Race Six FurlongsThor
won Eliflad second African third
Time l17Vi

Third Race Seven Furlongs
Lulu won Master Piece second Estne

Regira third Time 13014
Fourth Race One and Onesixteenth-

Mile Selling Parson won Miss Ross
second Old Centre third Time 150

Fifth Race Selling Six Furlongs
Kalltan won Blanton seconman third Timel16Y

TEWB f

London Aug1 30Te bicycle race r-

te gold 5ewhIc begat at Catford
on E W lerbeit

o

Stocks by one mile in six hours riding-
was continued this evening Tonight
Walters did the firt33 miles in one
hour three seconds still
breaking the worlds records anti re-
peatedly

¬
lapping Stocks

Valercovere 60 miles anti 77 yards
in twohour ad 88 miles 90 yards in
three hourThis ended the second stage of the
competition-

The score for nine hours was
Walters 251 miles and 1685 yards

Stocks 246 miles 220 yards WaLterdid not stop at the end of hourbut continued riding in a ttempt to
break the record for 100 miles which he
succeeded itt doing covering the dis-
tance

¬
in three hours 25 minutes 53 35

seconds

THE DIAMOND
I

Baltimore aid Aucr 30The cham ¬

pions today made it five fromstraigtCincinnati on thl visit Reds
Attendance Score Baltimore
7 Cincinnati 1

Boston Aug 30 Cleveland could not
hit Nichols today Powell was batted
for three runs in the first inning but
after that he kept the Bostons well in
hand Magnificent plays by Collins
Lowe and Tenney and the all around
play of Childs were the featuresScore Boston 6 Cleveland 2

New York Aug 30Anson spoiled a
ceavctor for i colts this after¬

non urging EmsUeto call the game
at the end of eighth Emslies re-
fusal

¬

to comply with Ansons request
brought forth a vile epithat frorrt the
big captain For this Anton was fine525 anti rmt out of the game
Everett and Decker commenced an ar-
gument

¬

with Emslie and he assessed
them 10 each With Anson out of the
game the Colts wer one man fortand Emslie his clock and
the batter ut Ryan endeavored to
bat but was called from the plate
One minute having expired and no mcoming UD the man who should have
faced the pitcher was declared out and
play resumed When the trouble arose
the score was 7 to 5 in favor of Chi-
cago They made three more runs in
the ninth When the New Yorks came-
o bat in their half of the ninth Decker

was on first base In place of Anson and
Friend covered left field his form en ¬

veloped in a regulation Chicago club
dressing gown while on Tils head was
a Chicago cap The New Yorker
raised objections to the playing1 of
Fred who they caime was riot in

Two out in suc-
cession

¬

and Joyce and Gleason began to
protest again McCreery was instructed
not to go tobat and Emslie called the
game the score reverting to the eighth
nning Sullivan started to pitch but
hree home runs and a two bagger in
two innings caused his retirement
Score New Ycrk 5 Chicago 10

CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS
I

Blondel the harper did not discover-
the prison of King Richard Richard
pad his ransom and the receipt for it
is among the AUStrian archives

Near Elgin Ore is a young woman
who daily hauls to town a load of ties
and unloads them herself

Waffle is from wafel a word of Teu-
tonic

¬

origin meaning honey comb

The ice man may nobe a pugiWstI

but he cart lay claim being the lIght-
weight chamirion

Samony the most powerful chief in
the Preach Soudan is reported by
French authorities to be dead and tohave been succeeded by his son I

For ages there has been a flow
coma aof silver from Europe to o
dia and none ever return the people
of India preferring a gem toany other
form cf investment

The Prisoner of Chillon did not suf-
fer

¬

in the cause of liberty He was atrouiolescrue rogue sent to prison for
mischief making and spent his terra
there 1making indecent verses I

The diamond is not among the earliest
gems nown to man It has not been Ifound in the ruins of Nineveh in the
Etruscan

the scrJIchres nor in the tombs-
of

The finest ooal of modern times be-
longed

¬

to the Empress Josephine Iwas railed The Burning of Toyits fate is unknown as it disappeared-
when the allies entered Paris

According to an old French saying
A mans character is like his shadow

which sometimes follows arid come
times precedes him and which is occa-
sionally

¬

longer occasionally shorter
than he

In certain parts of Persia the ther¬

mometer stays wt 100 degrees night and I

day for the greater cart of the summer
while so unbearable a temperature a130 desrrees is not unknown in that
countrv-

Vineear will not split rocks so Han ¬

nibal could not thus have made his
way through the Alps Ncr will it dis-
solve

¬

oearis so that the story of Cleo-
patra

¬

I dninkinsr pearls melein vinegar
must have been a fcton-

I
The Nation says that in England at

I the present day the expression genteel-
is mainly a peculium of the underbred-
of those with whom wives are ladies
and of those who in their own sphere
are known as gents and the like

The = of Babylon-
were terraces on columns The gardens
wee 400 feet square and over 40feet
hisrh The ascent from terrace ter-
race

¬aby flights of marble steps
and on the highest was nlarge reser-
voir

¬

Von Humboldt the great scientist
when on a visit to Dutch Hazher near
Bristol Bav oredicted that the mother
vein of sold would show itself in Alaska
in a prallel line Recent discoveries
indicate that this prophecy has been
fulfilled

Lme oiooa ot tiizzio Aiary scvarts
favorite can not be seen 0 the floor
where hs was murdered by Darleand
the other conspirators seen
there is a daub of red paint annually

for the benefit of gaping tour ¬renewe

Te porcelain nacoda in China had
stories of the combined height O265 feet and the pinnacle was 14S

hove the highest story It derived iits
name from tieintr covered with plates-
of
silver

Dorcelain Icost 24854S4 ounces in

The best examples of Cyclopean build
ices are at Baalbec There nre sones
in the Baaibec walls 20 feet abOve the
level several of which are 60 feet long
24 feet thick and 16 bread each stone-
weihIngOver 2500 tons all exit dressad
and brought from distant quarries

TDeatn-
4ariapa11s

Girls
J Jrt my

op hl6h one wheeluf1f h
Mamie I caUmuchd-

iffprpTipe ITJ rented wheels

u 0 a

NfWS Of TilE GREAT

WfT
Montana Nan Murdered for

His Money

FATE OF MICHAEL CROWN

CHEYENNE LAY FALLS KEITh
TO A FORT

Warrant Issued for the Arrest of
Twenty Indians for Killing On-
eDeerKeirs of the Davis Estate
Sued for Commissions Nevada
Miners Thrilling Experience

IDAHO
The Boise paving contractors have

been notified that no more rock can bo
quarried on the military reservation

Pete Dunn the author of the Dooley
letters in the Chicago Post abeen
taking an outing in the mountains near
Banner

A Salt Lake man has decided to
establish a fruit evaporating plant at
Raise

MONAThe dead body of aman named An ¬

drea was found near Caloma last
Saturday He had been ill and deathrl from natural causes

A novel case has come to light at
Butte in which one woman is holding
anothers
bill

babv asecurity for aboard

It is now thought that Michael Cronin
of Belt was murdered for his money
Ills body was found last Tuesday and
near by was a large stone bespattered
wIth blood

Several cars were demolished and
two trainmen injured by a wreck near
Bozeman last Saturday-

The annual state camp meeting the
Seventh Day Adventists will commence
at Butte on Wednesday-

Two of the Davis heirs have been
sued for 50000 by H A Root and J

I W Cotler who claim this amount for
j services rendered in managing the con-
test

¬

case

WYOMING
Lusk Herald Some unknown promi ¬

nent ranchman on Lightning creek
earns into Luck last week and swore
out a warrant for 20 IndIans charging
them with killing a yearling blacktail
deer without a license Two aeDiitles

star out to serve the warrant but I
up time of going to press the
Indlnas headed by the notorious Sioux
chief Work the Country were still af-
ter

¬

tire only poor lone deer left in the
country I

Miss Hattie Arcesheimer a well
known Cheyenne lady has recently
been left unconditionally an estate jvalued at 40000 by an old friend of her
fathers who recently died in Cali-
fornia

¬

A sheepherder named Owen Carrigan
employed by Robert Jones was found
dead at his sheep camp on Ten Mile
creek near Saratoga Friday Carr gan
was In charge of tiia camp and was
alone He had complained the evening
prior to his death of feeling unwell but
his trouble was not considered serious

NEVADA
William Bryant a miner had a

thrilling experience and a narrow es ¬

cape from death in the Antelope mine
near Reno He was thrown out of the I
bucket at the 100 level but his foot
caught between two planks of a pint
form and he hung suspended head i

downwards over the shaft until
rescued

Silver State A few months ago the I
aged father of a Reno Republican
tumbled into a well somewhere back-
in the east and broke his neck or was
drowned A few days ago the Reno
heir received 525 as his share of the
old mans estate and he is going
around flourishing the greenbacks as
evidence of the wave of prosperity
which he predicted would sweep over
the country upon the election of a
Reoublican president

Reno Journal There will be sent
from this point during next week over
100 cars of cattle to the eastern mar¬

ket from the northern country
Ten car loads of silica from Virginia

City are being shipped to New York-
It is sold there as electro silica in small
packages and it is said to be the best
polishing powder in the world If

An Indian known as Coyote Jim met
with an accident at an Austin hav
ranch the other day which will prob ¬

ably prove fatal He fell from a hay-
stack

¬

and struck astride of a crow bar
which penetrated his body a distance-
of 20 inches

COLOBADO t
A scandal in police circles In Denver

has been caused by the disclosure that
Chief OBrien ordered > a personal ex-

amination
¬ fi

of Ada Briggs a 16yearold-
girl The matter is to be taken up by
the fire and police commissioners and-
it is predicted that the chief will be
removed-

A heavy flood at Boulder last Satur¬

day seriously damaged the grading
camps of the new railroad

An alfalfa palace wilt be one of
the attractions of the fair at Rocky
Ford Twelve thousand watermelons
will be provided for the annnual melon
feast

Idaho InterMountain Pair
The Idaho InterMountain fair will be

held at Boise OcL 12 to 16 inclusive It i

is the purpose of the management to
make it in the fullest sense a state
fair Arrangements are being made to
secure good exhibits from every sec-
tion

¬

of the state and the people oC

neighboring sections are asked to par-
ticipate

¬ Ji

and send exhibits The fair is
the outgrowth of a feeling that it is
necessary for the state to have such a
fair established so that people from
distant points may have an opportun-
ity

¬

of learning in the best way possi-
ble

¬

of the resources and possibilities-
of the section represented The pro-
jectors

¬

hope to make it the foundation-
of an annual fair that will grow in
importance and linfluence for good from
year to year The undertaking is in
charge of some of the most energetic
men in Boise who will leave nothing

t undone to make the event one that will
be
attend

pleasing and beneficial to all Who


